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BUSTER DAY 
Interviewed by lCl aus Hueneke n : " .,.,,, " ~ - ' 

14 May 1985" . . 

KH: I was goi ng to start with when you were born , that's an obvious 
p 1 ace to start. 
BD: Well, I don't remember much about that . It was 1912. We were 
living at the caves at the time, . I was born here in Tumut, on the corner of 
Ri chmond and Russell Streets . The home was still there where the nurseS 

I 

what do you call it , baby sho~ be. From then on I don't remember much more , 
like being a bit young. I can remember a few things . I can remember my uncle 
- everybody seeing him off when he had to go to the First World War , that was 
about 1914 or 15 when the first ones went away. I can just remember him 
dressed up in his riding gear, in the LightHorse. Then I can remember, you 
know, never seeing him any more. Like when he came home he was a stranger. I 
was a bit young for remembering those sort of things but I knewtcle was still 
at the caves then . 
KH: 
8D : 

You were? 
Yes. We lived at Yar rangobilly, there was a home there, that's 

where my grandfather lived . 
KH: 
8D: 
about 1904. 
KH: 
8D: 
f--f-/vC went to 
KH: 
8D: 
KH: 
8D: 
KH: 
8D: 
boys . 
KH : 
8D : 
KH : 

Yarrangobilly village? 
Yarrangobilly village. He took the caves on to look after it, 

What was your father's name? 
George Day . And my grandfather was Walter Hoad. He was the one 
the caves first . And we seemed to live between the two places. 
So your father married a Hoad? 
My father married a Hoad, yes . 
What was her name? 
Gertrude Isabel Hoad. 
What was she knoWtlas? 1/.....v<l w ~ 
Gert, Gertrude , yes. There was a big family. _eight girls and two 

In your father 's - - -
No, in my mother's family, in the Hoads . , 
That's why there s so many still around, I bel i eve~,. 
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BD: Yes. There's two Hoads in Tumut here now. The oldest boy's son's, 
Leo. He was caretaker of the caves until he was too old to probably go into 
' ;em, you know. I think it was around - I can't tell you properly but it was 

well into the '50s when he give up. 
KH: So there's two Leo Hoads? 
BD: Leo Hoad, and then his son went in, Bruce, and he become caretaker 
for a few years. There wasn't much for young fellows around the caves. He 
wanted to get away from there I think and he came down here to Tumut and they 
put somebody else on then, as a caretaker, a man by the name of Butler. And 
as long as I was there he was there, and after. I left there in 1956, June. 
KH: W.'ere you the second or the third child in your family? 
BD: I was the third boy1 °7hree boys and I'm the youngest. 
KH: Is George the oldest? 
BD: I think George would be 77 now and I've got a brother would be 79 
now, my oldest brother, Greg. 
KH: Greg Day. Did he only die a few years ago? 
BD: He hasn't died. 
KH: Oh, he hasn't died. 
BD: No, he's half way between here and Wagga, on the Murrumbidgee 
side, you see. Greg they call him. 
KH: Is he married to a lady who was a Pattinson? 
BD: 
father 
KH: 

Yes, ~die Pattinson. Their father was a storekeeper in - ~die's 
a storekeeper in KiandraJ~n th~ gold-digging days. 

There was a Kath too, wasn't there? 
BD: Yes. She married a policeman that came there by the name of -, 

Schumach.. Then there was Jim Pattinson, he lives in Canberra now. 
KH: Yes, I've interviewed Jim. But Kath, what happened to her? 
BD: Well, Kath died about two years ago. She got cancer - I think in 
the lungs or throat, I don't know which. S,A- sl-i<?.. c.(:e.ct 

KH Wh d 
. a,,,.c; : ere 1d she go · live? 

BD: They had to go wherever a policeman goes, but she ended up in 
Sydney, I don't know what suburb it was, just out of Sydney. But he was very 
sick for a long time. He became an inspector and I think he had to retire 

:JJ.r,<:C\. c~, 
before he was retiring age, you see. I don't know . · .. _~what was wrong 
with him. 
KH: 

) 

So there was Greg, then there was George, then there ·_.s you. 
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BD: Me, and then I've got a sister. I've got a sister Joan. She's a 
Mrs Thompson. She lives in Sydney, Pennant Hills )now, at the moment. She's 
nine years younger than me. That's the family. 
KH: So your mother had children over quite a long period, well spaced· 
out? 
BD: Well, she had three, us three boys, and then there was nine years 
between - I'm the youngest boy and there was nine years between us and my 
sister. 
KH: So she had quite a handful, didn't she, when she was little? Vith 
three strapping brothers around. _,,; 

•h,.--o 
BD: You see we lived at the hills, there was no school. The~older 
boys, they were sent to Adelong to a friend of my mums, who boarded them 
there. They put in their school time there. Things were pretty tough those 
days. I didn't get to school l,U'itil I was 11, I was sent down here, and I went 
to one of my father's brother's places and they boarded us. 
KH: You lived at the village this time? 
BD: And the caves. Home was Y'ih·H~vu 4ou - whichever pl ace come 
night on, see. There was a post office at Yarrangobilly and an older sister 
to my mother, she took that on for the telephone business and that was home 
for any part of the family. You see, probably my father ;d . A be up there 
doing work for old Mr Hoad, grandfather, and then probably be down at the 
caves. But mum - when he took the caves o~ mum went there in 1904 with him 
and they stayed there Atfitill - I can't be sure whether it was'20, I know I was 
at the caves in 1923. I should remember, but I think it was 1920 or'21 that 
the government decided to run it themselves. It didn't work out. Then they 
put it up for tender and a chap got it and it didn't work out for him. They 
put it up for tender again and my grandfather and my mother got it in 
partnerships then. Then he retired after a while and went to Cootamundra to 
live on retirement and my mother stayed there until 1955 and she decided to 
get out and have a bit of a spell. Then in November 1955 she didn't feel very 
well and we took her down to Sydney and she seen a doctor there and she was 
operated on a fortnight after for cancer. It was just a bit too far advanced 
and she died in 1956 in June. 
KH: How old was she? 
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BO: She was 72 at the time. She wasn't much different from when she 
was 42. She could go into the kitchen and cook for about 80 people and serve 
the stuff up to waitresses or anything else. It wasn't much trouble for her 
to go and mix up 60 loaves of bread and cook it in an evening. That's all 
they knew, I suppose, all those times. ~h.q_ 

KH: From about 1924, was it, when they got~tender - in the early '20s 
they got the tender? · £ wc:i.s +J...-e... 
BO: I know I went from there to school, from the caves, because/\- it 
was 1923 when I came down here to go to school. There used to be teachers 
come and go up there. You know, you mi..9ht get six months in and then there 
wasn't enough kids and the teacher~ go away. Only one man to move out 

S:'1.R. 
and take four or five kids away and the teacher had tog~. A little bit of 
knowledge and what you got from your parents. 
KH: But they had it then for - - - tF 

BO: From 1923 till 1956 and I think l~une we would have handed 
I over in 56. 

KH: 33 .)'ears your parents had it? 
wi~ pevr, ..... ,+s . 

BO: A Yes. Well then, actually, my mother was there for 52 years. She 
went there with grandfather in 1904 and it was a family affair. Grandfather 
and my grandmother, you see, and then mum worked for · ~·am and another sister. 
You know what it is, a big family job, my father or any boys or anybody else 
that was about. The family come home for a holiday_, they had to work. That's 
the way it used to be. 
KH: Did you mother go up to the Lhalet very much to help George? 
BO: That's how George come to get that job. The Government Tourist 

t,,_ SA.; ,l 
Bureau - actually the director at that time/-~} ~ -~'iht have been a bit of a 
wrap-up for mum - he said> there was one person, . '· coul dn I t make a mi stake as 
far as being successful. And they built a chalet up there and they came and 
asked her would she manage it for the first year, or longer if she liked, but 
they'a' - like her to go for the first winter. So she moved out in the 

A"" autumn and went over there for that particular job. ~I don't think it was 
quite lively enough for her. She stayed there and then she_·, next year 
she wouldn't go back. She said that they got a start on with it. So she sent . c,fl-,~ 
:at ·. sister" and her husband over there and they stayed there the next winter. 
They didn't like it. Winter time was all right but the summers not too good. 

') 

You .re a long way away from anywhere and no tourists you see at these places, 
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very dead, not like it is even now. Well, they wanted somebody, they give her 
another go. So she got George to go over there and he stayed there then for 
19 years, He put in 19 years there. 
KH: So that got a good job for him, I suppose. 
BO : Yes. Well, it WftS a pretty good - it took the worry out of what 
you had to do. I think he made a success of it. He's seen a lot of changes 

';j t-" know c..~.,+<-10 'fPV c:..c..11 .1: 
there,~ from carting the stuff in on your back all winte~~ I had a bit of a go 
at that. What do they call you - a snow porter. 
KH: With the sled? 
BO: No. 60 lbs on your back iD; haversacks. 
KH: 
BO: 
KH: 
BO : 
KH: 
BO : 
KH: 

You had to do something like that, carrying the food in? 
Yes, do that as many times as you could a day. 
Really, from down at -
Smiggins. 

S ""\5'3 ;.,,s • 
The-transports came as far as Smiggins? 

) That s as far as you could get. 
You didn't have to go as far as the Kosciusko Hotel? 

BO: Sometimes it was big snows and the road wasn't open you had to go 
to the old hotel, you see, and stock up from there. They had a limit of 60lbs 
on because you might get somebody run all the way down there and come home 
with nothing on, you see. So you had to earn your money that way. 
KH: They had transport up as far as Smiggins, did they? 

':ft~~ 
BO: That's when they could .· : , yes . 
KH : What with a truck or something? 
BO: They could get a truck to there or whatever they wanted, it might 
be horse and slide behind him. But you always had to go there, no further. 

they coul dn I t come any further. And even after they got snOW.JllObi l es and 
-t-1··c"~rs 'ic,v s{..i._ 

Caterpillar · · !, you)d , be working from Smiggins. But you get two 
weeks~now falling and no fine weather, everything gets blocked up. 
KH: Did you ever use the dogs at all? I mean, they did that when Ray 
Adams was up there? 
BO: Yes. Well, then Ray Adams started off with these dogs, you see, 
and he had all sorts of dogs . Then they brought the husk1e~ in, these big 
white fellows, very powerful. 
KH : What were they, Samoyeds? 
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BD: Samoyeds they were, yes. The Russian husky they call them, or 
something, Samoyeds. Great big white fellows, very strong. They tried two 
dogs on a sleigh with seven men on it and they raced down from the Chalet to 
Betts Camp and back again without them having to get off and walk, just to 
give a bit of a trial. That's not too bad. 
KH: How many dogs? 
BD: Two. ao;,s KH: Twq\ Good heavens. 
BD: Just one of those little things, how much they'll carry. I 

v--ell suppose when you had 15 or 16 in, · the front dogs "are not pu 11 i ng very 
much are they~ You could put half a ton on them or a bit more. And, of 
course, over the tight pinches or where there 1 s drifts, you give them a bit 
of a hand yourself with the handle bars. 
KH: Did you ever get caught out in a blizzard? 
BD: I've been out, yes, of a night. 
KH: You had poles along the road, didn't you? 
BD: They had poles. You would never see them of a night. The worse 
time was when we got thos€tracto~business, you know, Caterpillar tractors? 

\J. k:/\0..,_, jO" ) 
,eouAthrow a track off or something goes wrong, then you're stuck. George 
looked after that. Once he got going he built these big sleighs to put behind 
and they were tinned in with a roof on them and windows in. Well, you could 
sit out a blizzard as long as you liked in there . . You had sleeping bags and a 
bit of tucker in there, you were right. But then you get so many people th 
-

11Oh, I'm going to ski up to the C-halet - oh, I'm too tired, I'll get in 
here. 11 Well, you've them on your hands you see. A lot of that went on. 

a . .-,,t t:to=n 
KH: Did you ever ride with them over down to GeehiAHannels Spur? 
BD: No_, I would have liked - I should have done that some time but I never 
did that trip. George used to go down every autumn with all his horses and 
things. 
KH: What was he doing - they weren't brumbies, were they? 
BD: No. He couldn ' t be without horses, he had a whole lot of them 
there, all summer, you know. They'd go out fishing at Geehi and wherever he 
was at and always had his horses, lots of them. And then they had their own 
cows there and they milked them of a winter you see, fresh milk all the time. 

,/ 

KH: But the horses:~ . be taken down to sell at the end of the 
summer? 
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BD: No, he'd only take 
S.(.(. ,; 

I 
.€m down to friends he had there, to put 

f)o+-on the grass~ He d be down as SOOn as the snow~melted enough, he would be 
down and bringing. them home again. Plenty of people down round Khancoban 1c( 

board your horses for the winter. 
KH: Did he usually go down via Hannels Spur, or by Dead Horse Gap? 
BD: Dead Horse Gap, I think, somewhere down that way. 
KH: And then he had rodeos too, didn't· he, up at the Chalet? 
BD: Yes, he had rodeos . 
KH: 
BD: 
himself. 

Was that an annual thing, was it? 
I think he had it every y~ar, yes . He used to follow rodeos 

KH: That would be something to do in the summer, I suppose? 
BD: 0~ (,,J~1 Re was a very good rider. Yes, he could ride most horses. I 
never ever seen him thrown off a horse, fair-dinkum. He didn't always win, 
but that depends on the horse, but I have never seen him speared into the 
dirt, not even away from rodeos. We used to break in lots of horses, hundreds 
of them. 
KH: The rodeo would be a way of getting people up to the thalet in the 
summer too, I guess? 
BD: Well, yes. All the rodeo people that go there and then there 1 s a 
lot of people from Jindabyne. There's a lot of stockmen up there with their 
sheep and cattle and things camped about there. Oh yes, it was pretty good. 
They used to have good rodeos at Jindabyne and that's not far .away. 

) KH: There . 6 ~arvellous collection of photographs" riding at the 
rodeo and rounding upAhorses in that album of George! . He said a lot of 
photographs would come up there. 
BD: He looked after himself with that, didn't hef #e got a lot of good 
ones. 
KH: 
BD: 
KH: 
Kiandra? 

And did you do much skiing? 
I used to do a bit. 
You did a trip you were telling me, on the phone, across to 

BD: Oh yes, with Reg G.e11 i ng and Dr Hyatt. They asked me to come 
across. I had a dog, a heeling dog, a big blue heeler and I took him with me 
over there. 
KH: Took him with you on the snow? 
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BO: Took him from home at the caves. I should have left him there but 
I thought he might follow somebody and get poisoned. It's bad in the winter 
time, people poison dogs and rabbits and things, so I took him there with me. 
And after we were about three or four miles away from the Chalet, on this trip 
to the White'>s River - we were going there the first day, we didn't leave till 
after dinner in the da.x.._,time, about half~o on the Wednesday, and we were 
going to go to White'i>s River hut. We got over and across the $nowy and the dog 
arrived. They must have let him go when I was gone. You wouldn't think hiol 

-pick the scentsup on skis, would you? But he came with us and he got 
his name and photo in the paper. Thif~Br Hyatt, he thought it was a terrific 
thing, to think that a dog could find his master when he was on two pieces of 
board, skis, rubbing along on the snow. There's nopa-rt oF!;.:'.;-c,th°e'-'ct'now and he 
must have had some idea because he was right on us. 
KH: You had to take him back then, I suppose? 
BO: No, he come on with us. 
KH: He came right across the mountains, did he? 
BO: Yes. We got to Whitis River and it was too early and we went to 
what they call the Brass:y . or something. There was a place there where 
skiers camped, they went in from Snowy Plains. 
KH: Alpine hut? There ,s Tin Hut, Mawsons Hut and Alpine Hut in that 
area. 
BO: This had been built for the occasion. I can remember it was a 
long place. 
KH: '39, yes, it would have been just built- '39 you did the trip, 
wasn't it? 
BO: Yes . 
KH: That hut would have been just built. 
BO: Yes, it was only new. 
KH: The Alpine Hut, the Big Bras~y · .· just up behind. 
BO: Yes. Well, then, we stayed there the night in that and then we 
went to Snowy Plains Hut then - Boobee Hut. We spent the night in that and . J 

I know the next morning we got up and had some breakfast about daylight and we 
hadn't gone very far when we had to cross a river and the snow had broke 
through. 
KH: Happy Jacks River? 
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BD: Happy Jacks River. The snow had f e 11 in, it was over the river, 
it was about 9 or 10 feet straight wall of snow on both sides of the river. 

-#,4. So we threw what we could across from one bank to .other and then the worse 
thing of the lot, you know, you had to take your clothes off, you had no more, 
no trousers on and your shirt right up over your shoulder, tied round back of 
your neck so as it couldn't get down and you had thrown your boots over and 
everything. And when you hit that water you felt pretty small. It was just 
about around your waist and then when you got to the other side you had to 
claw a path up to get to the top. 
KH: Never again I say to myself -

:1~kno-..1., 
But I remember getting up the other side and you didn't k~ow you 

And Ac .s.,, .• •'~ A n h< 
BD: 
had any legs or feet. ·11-th~ old doctor said,""Hang on for a while,~and gi've them 

'n ~vr,l " 1,-Q s,:,.,vl. I 
a bit of a rub .. ~_just above the knee~~·with your hands and get a bit of friction 

D h-c.. Se:\1~ 1 "-

going ~'and they> 11 be that hot you won't be able to bear it after a while." 
It w:s a fact, your feet went all blue and burntt/y~~;feel them, red hot. 

<...o,, iol 
They weren't hot but they felt like it, blood coming back into the cold 

'). system, I suppose. But I · 11 never forget that. 
KH: Then you went to Happys Hut, did you? 
BD: We come into the Kiandra that evening. 
KH: Oh did you, you went all the way through from Boobee? 
BD: From the Boobee· to Kiandra. 
KH: 
BD: 

So you did the trip in three days? 
}__i - k. That u .. .. -,-two and a half. 

KH: The first day to the Alpine Hut? 
BD: The first day because we didn't leave till 2 o'cloc~ I thin'> we 
left the Chalet, in the evening. 
KH: Oh you went to Pounds Creek Hut the first night? 
BD: No, we went to that Alpine Hut. 
KH: That far in half a day? , . 

'fO<J kn~<.,) 

BD: Yeah. Oh, well, you roar down there into the Snowy River,Ait's 
all down hill and then you do a bit of a climb up to Whites River Hut. You 
got up past it and it was pretty good going, we were pretty fit, no sore heels 
or blisters. 
KH : You didn't muck around to get to Alpine Hut in half a day. That 
poor old dog. 
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BO: Then we only went slow all the way, like from there over to the 
other place. They wasn't trying 

b · look. There was a veryA~nte~ 
be as high as your head when you 

to break any records, they were just having a 
'39. Most trees there was only - wouldn't 

went through them, what was left out of the 
snow. k 
KH: So if you had gone upvi5tream, up Happy Jacks a bit, you 
probably might have found a crossing? 
BO: Might have. But it looked the same, you see, it only broke just 
the width of - where the air got at it underneath, where it follows the stream 
up, see. And I think it just crashes in. Sometimes it> s overhanging on 
both sid&; not as wide at the top as at the bottom. 
KH: Ho~ d9 you spell this Dr Hyatt, how do you spell his name? 

H :- Y J. . t+unA;. ,+ 1 !?. 1 A -r--r /,I -Y- A -T- T 
BD: 'A - • . ., I think 'it is. He had a practice at Glebe. 
KH: What was his christian name? 
BO: Matt. 
KH: Matt Hyatt? 
BO: Yes. And then there was Reg Gt!lling and I think he came from out 

~r H~ 
West Wya long -/ , ;.,°1 somewhere out that way. 
KH : Yes, • · lives at West Wyalong now. I had a letter from his 
daughter some years ago. 
BO: And then he had a sister who used to come there always with him, 
Mar~ii , G...e,~. 
KH: Yes. She was a very good skier, I believe. 
BO: Yes. She used to knit socks for me. That was pretty good, 
wearing her socks on the trip. 
KH: She was the first woman up on Jagungal, I think, in the winter. I 
think so. Was that the only crossing that you did, from the Chalet to 
Kiandra, you only did it once? 
BO: Yes. 
KH: Was there anyone else with you~Just this Matt Hyatt, just the two 
of you? 
BO: 
might have, 
KH: 
BO: 
KH: 

Yes. I don't think either of them have been there before, they 
I wouldn't know. But I know Matt Hyatt hadn't been. 
And who was the other fellow? 
Reg Gelling. A great big tall fellow, have you ever seen him? 
No. 1' ve seen photos of him. 
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BO: He'd be about 61 411 and about this wide. I think for those things 
you never know - you know it can be a beautiful da~ not a cloud in the sky, 
and that evening there ij be a blizzard. But you had __ . precautions. 
You had to carry a pretty heavy pack, although you didn't wan\'fbut you might'v-e_ 

• if you - you could get ,a blizzard and not poke your nose out for two or 
three days. You had to have a fair amount of food with you. If you know the 
route and know how long it's going to take you, if you) . . ve only got a day to 
put in, well, then, you might be all right with nothing on. 
KH: And the other two, did they go back by car or something? 
BD: Yeah. We got to Kiandra and then get a car into Cooma. There 
used to be a service there. As long as you could get out at Kiandra, at 
Adaminaby, you were right. 
KH: And you went on to the caves, I suppose? 
BO: I went to the caves and I had a week there before I went back. 
KH: Did you ski down to the caves from Kiandra? 
BD: Yes, I had to. Then I didn't get back for another week. It was 
getting into the spring then and I think I ended up with my sister driving me 
to Cooma, then you get the bus - there was buses all the time up to Ko$i. 
Once I was up there I was right. I didn't want to - perhaps I needn't have 
gone back but I wanted to get into the sports, that 8 hour day, ypa see. I~ 

been doing a bit of training. 
KH: What sort of sports, what were you in? 
BO: The ski sports, you know, the Australian Championships. 
KH: O~you participated in them, did you? 
BO: I usually go in 1em but I never done any good. There was a lot 
in 7em. There used to be about 80 odd(that used toge~ into those things, 
but there is only one that could win. So there was a terrible lot of 1~m 
disappointed. But, no, I never went in with the idea of winning anything, but 
I went in because I liked it. 
KH: Were there many other people doing the crossing, the long trip 
from the thalet to Kiandra at that time? 
BO: Never very many that I know of that ever done it j ,ust because they 
wanted to. But, of course, those good skiers 1 i ke old George ~1~5, they used 
to do it for just a bit of training run, you see. They do it in so many 
hours, you see, and then they go again probably or a few weeks after to see if 
they could do it a bit less. That's the sort of thing they used to do. 
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KH: George had the record for a while, didn't he? I think he did it 
in 15 hours or something like that. 
BD: I think he used to go over and back again, you see. He'd let them 
know that he was there in Kiandra and turn round and head back. 
KH: Was he a quiet sort of guy or was he a big fellow? 
BD: I don't know that much about him but he had a great big wide chest 

see. 
on him, you know, stuck out . He was a pretty heavy built - like youAmost of 

) 

these Italians thats~ .. not tall and thin, solid blokes, like them, you know, 
not very long in the legs, short. 
KH: And he was doing it on pretty heavy skis, wasn't he~ Ttlot like the 

La.....--ij.~~f. skis today. 
BD: Oh no. Things are better all the time. Being odd people, I 

ta.~fo..-v-f' 
suppose, with ............. skis made of birch or something like that, you wouldn't 
know you had 'em in your hand. And then the other fellow was coming out on 

':l°" kr'"lo-.J_., red-spotted gum or something like that,Aabout 10 pound each. It made a big 
difference. And the spring, you get it in~ ,em, you have got to have plenty 
of bow in the middle of them so as you can get a bit of grip going ult,)lill. 
KH: I notice you call themshoes, still? 
BD: 
KH: 
BD: 
KH: 

Yes. 
That was still common in the 130s, was it, to call them shoes. 
Snow shoes they were, and then they become skis. 
When did they become skis? 

BD: Well, I never heard of it _· ·ti 11, you know, Kosciusko got in full 
swing and all around Kiandra you just had the - you had the ski, or the snowshoe.... 

; as they called it, and you had a bit of leather that went over your foot 
and you put the screws in the side and you just drove your foot into it. If 
you fell over itld come out, then the shoe went to the bottom of the hill 
without you, and all those sort of things. 
KH: But you were already skiing with two stocks, weren't you? 
BO: 
KH: 
BD: 
over 
KH: 
BD: 

No, I never had them before either. 
But in 1 39 you had two stocks or one? 
There was plenty of them about because they were over there, but 

Ki andra way we never ever thought much about .) .em, ~Y"J know, 

You still had one stick? 
~k? One stick, bit of a paling. When you wanted to go a steep hill, 

instead of going each way~ you see, when you've kicked your feet in you only 
had to try and turn• -- ~m and your foot come out, you see, because the leather 
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used to get wet - the one that went over your foot - and t •t7A come. . OU 1 
So you'r::J . go straight down the hill and you put the stick between your legs 
and sit on it, that's your brake. You could regulate your pace to suit 
yourself, that1 s mainly what the stick was for. But it was so simple when 
you tied your feet in, to be able to turn. 
KH: Do you remember Bill Pafick? 
BD: Yes, I remember Bill. 

h<' tµl-1~ . I 
KH: Him skiing - supposeo . -10. . be a bit of a legendary skier? 
BD: Oh well, you get on the top of the hill and you point · 1~m down 
and you just go straight and if you.I :r..e~ sti 11 standing up when you go over the 
line, you're right, you see. But if he had had to go round and through pegs 
and those sort of things, well, you know, at whatever pace they travel, he 
wouldn't be in the race. No, they knew nothing about it in the old days it 

• • ':jt>u 1<.AO<v • ' 
was Just something that turned up1 If there was a brick wall in front of you, 
you had to hit it, that was it. Now, you would go at it at 60 miles an hour 
and?just turn sideways and bend your knees into the snow and pull up, wouldn't 
you. That's what they do now. Now you even see. 1em up there turning back 
somersaults, skis and all. In those days you was brave if you went over a 

t.:)C'-' k r,o..,_, 

jump~and sfiot out there about 100 feet somewhere, straight out. The next 
thing they' 11 be doing two turns in the air, it l .11 be like the trapeze act 
in the circus, once they get the one finished, they'll want to do two then. 
But I wouldn't think you'd want . 1em very long, you'd want the skis to suit 
you, wouldn't you, for that job, short. You'd want to be well up the front of • . em. I .don't see - well, I don't think there~ s too many people want to 

i.,t'.s o"l:':, o.. Svrt ol" • . . 
do that, . dare'"'dev, 1 trick, c.,r:"~e t~-! 
KH: Were you ever involved in getting cattle out when they were snowed 
in, where you had to use skis in the winter time to get stock out? 
BD: Ok, fell you truth I've never had to use skis but I've got plenty of 
stock out of the mountain. We had plenty of our own, the summer of 1968. I 
had 2000 sheep up there and they were snowed in under a drift for about three 
weeks. 
KH: 
BO: 
stopping. 

Where was that? · _, oJ.,> ,.__t_ s~-. 
In front of Rules Point. It snowed there fo~ about a week without 

But it wasn't the actual snow - the amount on the ground that 
stopped us from bringing those out. They went down on to the Murrumbidgee and 
the wind coming from the west had blew the snow - you know how it makes the . r, dr1fts. ,nd for the full length of the Murrumbidgee there, from •.•. down to 
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the hut, it was all running the same way. And this westerly came in and the 
drift of the snow - and our sheep were all down underneath it, between the 
water and the drifts. Well, these drifts on a long sloping hill, you see, 
you've got to dig the snow all the way. Well, I put in about two days trying 
to dig a channel up through these big drifts. Well, they were 20 ftet deep, 

see. Anyhow I got sick of it and I rang my brother up and said, "You1 d 
better come up and give us a hand." By the time we rode out there and back 
again and rode out to where they were and back again, we was cunning enough to 
stay one down on the other on all the directions~:tnt~e used to shovel this 
stuff and stamp it down and get it hard and break it. And we forced a few 
sheep into it and dragged one up with a bit of rope and got another one to 
follow him, you know, on top of the hard snow through the gap that we built in 

ft> Wf~ct 
it. And when we got one up on top it was just a matter of sitting thereAtill 
they all went up one at a time and when they got up on top - you see, the 
snow, instead of being 10 or 15, 20 feet dee~ it was only about six inches or 
eight inches. All we had to do then was tie a bit of~log on the back of the 
horse's tail and ride him home and they followed. They knew where they were 
going when they got that. They just followed out in single file. Well, it 
takes a long way to go with a couple of thousand sheep in single file. 
KH: Then you took them out on the road? -n;erie v,."<'-.S., 

BD Well there was chaps come up as we were going out. . fellows 
n ! SC:..:d, 

come up and they said, "Oh, if you can get your sheep out we can./\ You should 
have been here long ago having a go. 11 But the creeks are the only thing to 
worry you - hard to get them to go over water. But luckily we didn't have 
any. 
KH: 
BD: 
KH: 
BD: 
two rows 
KH: 
closed it 
BD: 
and I, we 

You took them out on the main road then? 
Yeah. 
The road was clear? °'C.2- ~.j "::)cti- .:.v I ~O_sG> ~I 

Yes, we took a truck up the road with chains on it, see.~dile had 
of sheep following the wheel tracks. That's only in 19681 o.s l~tl.. a.s 

You must have been one of the last mobs in there before the park 
all up: 

GvlcA 
We were,~ We got caught because we knew that country. My brother 

had sheep - we pulled a big mob of sheep in 1939 and we ran up there 
on spare country, \.\ov :5a..e.. 

KH: You and George_? 
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it," br,;,t 1-,<U"" 
BD: No,AGreg. There was 8000 acres went with the caves. Then all 
these big graziers that went up there like A.W. Austin, and Fred Lamp· and 
those group. When they used to go out we used to take our sheep up and put in 
the paddocks where they come from. 41'hey didn't mind, it didn't worry them, #ie-j we.r-

e. o" G 
KH: You would only be able to do that for a couple of months before J 
the snow came, wouldn1 f · you? 
BD: Yeah, but we were never worried about getting caught in the snow. 
If we did we knew we would get 1em out. A lot of people was frightened 
they'd never get them out. You've only got to wait for a good frosty night 
and you 1 11 get them out then, run • · ~-em _ever the top of it. But if you I re 
going to go up and say, "I'm going to bring my sheep out tomorrow" well then, 
you're in trouble. 
KH: So they'd get out in March or something - the bigger ones would 
get out in March - - -
BD: Well, you'd want to get out in April because if it snows heavy in 
April it's going to go before the real winter sets in. In 1939 it was a big 
winter and my brother and I had 1000 sheep at Yarrangobilly and when we - it 
snowed for two weeks and never stopped and it was three feet deep on the flat 
there at Yarrangobilly village. That~' the first time since 1903 there was 
three feet there and that's the only time it's ever been that deep since, that 
was 1939. That's my old uncle,Leo, you see, he lived at Yarrangobilly and he 
said the wallabies died in mobs there because they used to hop on:1op of the 
hard snow and when they come to where the snow had bent the bushes over a 

~.i •~IZJL~ 

creek, as soon as they landed on that with the bushesAunderneath they broke 
through. And when it came the spring all the little wallabies and kangaroos 
were in the creeks. They couldn't get back up again, so they 
peri she~o:;·, under there. When the air can get under th·e snow 1 t ·melts from 
th~underneath up and then if the bushes are turned over like;those little 
creeks so wide that they meet. And, of course, when he comes hopping along 
and he hits there, in that particular spot, he's straight through. And I've 
seen that since then too, in odd ones in different creeks where they; ve made 
a mistake and hit in the snow and gone in. 
KH: Have there been years as big as that at Yarrangobilly village 
since 1939? 
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BO: No, never been - 1946 was a heavy winter but it was more south . 
Kiandra it was nearly level - the Kiandra Plain. You hardly seen any ups and 

11 ~1..'ilocl1s H; II • downs at a between ...•. and K1andra, it was level, but there wasn't so much 
at Yarrangobilly. We could came out to Tumut but you couldn't go through to 
Kiandra. 
KH: What about in 1964, which was a big year in the ski resorts? 
BO: Yes. Well, really they haven't had a big heavy winter as far as I 
know through Kiandra since 1946, that's a good one. 
KH: And that winter in 1903, there~_.s a lot of photographs around that 
Charles Kerry took about that time; the hotelS- tunnels into the hotels and so 
on. Would that be about that time? 
BO: 

) yev k"<T,,J , 
That's about the time. Thatd be it;. They talk: t>f going 

'-/ 0 v Kn rr-., 
from the 
That~ 
KH: 

store over to the pub in the main street of Kiandra~under>the tunnel. 
· be about the time. 

Did your grandfather talk of any years before that which were big 
snow years? 
BO: No. Well, my grandfathe~ he never sort of - he'd know more than 
his son. I suppose he was there years and years before but Leo was the one. 

0.. He wasAsort of a crank on that business. 

End Side 1, Tape 1 
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BO: 
1928 and 

Oh, Yes. There was another big drought in 1914 and another drought in 
all this sort of stuff. 

KH: 
BO: 
KH: 

He wrote down a f9ir 
().:e, you know his son 
No . 

few things, didn't he? 
Bruce?Or his son Colin? 

,· 
BO: We 11 they both 1 i ve in Tumut, they )._ re terri b 1 e nice b 1 okes. I 
think Bruce, he )d . . be one that if theyive got any books er things of 
their father, they'd have +~m. He knew~a lot. He was a dictionary on this 
up her~you know. He knew everything, about when the roads were cut, and · Luho I . --
worked on .ervi. Yes, if they had any notes there you'd get some marve 11 ous 
stuff off them. 

d) prol:r>._bl:j 
KH: Bruce Hoa s -· · be the best one? 

fl_ twc , #-ks IY\0,-,ci. . 

BO: He 'd be the best one o~ the cooperat,v.iz.. in that sort of 
thing, I think. He.'s interested in, you know -1/e went up here and gave a 

ft; wl, c,t t,..'tt!> t.1- .7 (~ Avnc,lr~d 4t.f'"'-_,,-.;. 
talk,. when the caves were, 150, a while back. They asked him to come up there 

/\ J,v 0\/f!r -t1-)a1 

and say a few things . I heard speech, a little bit of it~on the TV. But, !:r kn~ 

he valued the.JwAG\.t:., he knew a little bit about those sort of things. 
KH: Were you involved in any long droving trips or long horse rides 
across the mountains? 
BO: Well, I've done some droving, plenty of that. I took a mob of 
cattle from Yarrangobilly to Quandialla - that's down on the f:>!~ when I 
was only 16. P.~ Avn d...re-4-

-to -v:h~ 
KH: From wher~? 

I , BO: Quand1alla, that's down past Cootamundra, about 60 miles past 
Cootamundra on the Bland: . That's nothing, you're in amongst lanes and 

l.f~v /<no.,v I . 

things, 11 like, there's nothing to it. You wouldn't call that droving. They 
talk about fellows going to Queensland years ago and bring a mob of cattle up 
here to Tumut and that. Well, a woman and kids could do that, actually, 
you're in lanes, but. droving trios is when you've got no fences and you've got 

71=, a.6 ,:,..,1,e.,-,, ,+ o.e.c,e,,rw.:. A.c.,,J k,,...,_-_4 . 
no reserves.~ But my brothers and I, we used to buy cattle from Jindabyne in -
well, it might have been 1948 or '49 when we started doing that . !~w'e used to 
go there on Friday night and be up at daylight on Saturday morning, myself and 
George, and by dinner time on Sunday we'd have 2000 bought. And in a reserve 
at Jindabyne we made a proviso with the blokes we bought 1em off that they 
had to bring · 'em there to that reserve, you see. So as soon as you bought 
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~m and paid for them they'd set off with them and you wouldn't - we would be 
a week going gathering /em up. And you always went to the furthest blokes 
away first, you see, and then the ones that was closer. You dealt with them 
on Sunday morning and by Sunday night everything should be there. Monday 
morning you set off, about 14 or 15 f e 11 ows'd . .. , .. come with you for the first 
half day because most of them were calves and they want to get back all t~i'.s 
time. If you've got, say, l~\ _ __ 1400 calves all looking for their mother 
there 1 ,·s not much fun in it. And then you ride them every night, you know, 
like two or three fellows just go round and round and round them because they 
never settle. Then after you've had I. .em out about two days or three days 
they settle down and you can go to bed then. 
KH: And where would you take them to? 
BO: We'd bring them to Talbingo. 
KH: That's when you had the property down there? 
BD: Yes, -. e,.+ the property there. Then we I d put a sale on about 
September/October, a sale of our own cattle out there. We'd yard all those 

} and then put :em off. ~we done that for a few years. 
KH: You take them along the road pretty well, would you, through 
Adaminaby and through Kiandra? 
BD: We used to come through where they bliked the road n~w - Eagle 
Hawk they used to call it, through Snowy Plain,and down across F ying Pan 
Creek, that's all under water. That's the way we came in. We lost a mob one 
night, two or three mi 1 es out on the '1,a;-t;yt~ Road from Adami naby. We had them 
in a reserve there and there was a hill in the reserve and they were all 
camped up on it. I don I t know, we were down the bottom - <-\•<! .,-_,((~tupi d to be 
there - but they took off in the night and they came down the hill and I musiv'l-
seen the dogs barking, the horsESthere in the camp, and they must have swung 
round and went back. I think, at that particular time, I think we had 2200 
and in the morning we had 17. That1

~ all that was left in the reserve. 
KH: 17? ::JO-> k"~ 
BD: 17. It was break of da.}5 . · \le t.,.:a.s_ having our breakfast in the 

jOJ /c"aw 
dar~ - we knew they were gone - couldn't see anything, couldn't find your 
horses, and we just got finished having a feed and saddling our horses up and 
we could hear somebody coming. There was about half a dozen fellows from 
Adaminaby. They'd got their horses and they rode out and they said, "We come 
out to give you a hand." We said, "How did you know?" They said, "We heard 
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r scv:d,, 
the rumble in the night. 11 One fellow said, "I said to my brother here, 'their 
cattle have gone on them, we'd better give them a hand in the morning'." We 
wuS two days putting them together again. 
KH: Where had they gone to? 
BO: Some went out to_ a p 1 ace they ca 11 Bug __ ,T own . and Providence. We 
were bringing them this way and that's the way they broke," towards Providence1 
- BugJown. And, of course, there was lanes and when they got on the road - a 
lot of them stuck to the road, they come down to Providence. Well, that's 
where we wanted them, that was the next reserve. Somebody was down there 
pointing 1ern into the reserve. The trouble is with them they keep on yo J l::'.n.:11.,1 walking,Athey get upset and even if they get on the road, if you wasn't there lo 
put 1em in they'd keep going on and on until they could get off the road and 
that's when you'd start "t'b lose them, up ·round Ki andra. But in a couple of 
days we had them all. 
KH: You got most of them·back? 
BD: Yes . They were all right, anyhow. 
KH: 
BD: 
the 

They were calves? 
~ostly _calves. But we always .bought a certain amount W'Q500.._ . 

cows,. to 1 ead . '-em a 1 ong the roa~ · but when anything happens 1 i ke 
cows but 
that, of 

course, the calves are way out in front. They go mad, they just don't care 
what they do. If there' s a fence there and they hit it, ~fit's running 
across exactly opposite to what theyJ Ore going, they hit it. But if its going 
with them or a bit like that, they won't make a right hand angle to get over 
it. 
KH: They just walk the fence down? 
8D: They'd follow it, full gallop. They run till they drop, you know, 

-fl,<,.-, 
then they get exhausted andAthey steady down. You see, we had to sit up with 
them every night after, they never settled. As soon as it come dark they'd 

) 
start and walk. It's a very bad thing to have em. 
KH: Did you do that very often, buy cattle at Jindabyne and bring them 
over? 
BO: We done it for years. 
KH : 
BO: 

From when on, when did you start doing that? 
S«.J 

Well, we actually - we used to make good money out of tha-S and we 
done it till we split up. When our mother died - it was G.I. Day & Sons, you 
see, the property, Talbingo and Glen Mary and everything we owned.Athen when 
she died we found out what this one had and that one had and that's how I come 
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to be here on my own. 
k)aA">+a.b~ _j~ 

I owned a third of and I owned a third of 
Talbingo and George was established at Talbingo and my brother Greg was 

Lva..-,+o-b ""1. J e~ 
established at ana I was in the caves with my mother, ·you see, I hadn't 
got my position worked out. So George said to Greg, "I' 11 give you my share of fJ,"-

.. r-'-JC! atrd you give me your share and that makes him two-thirds up there and 
two-thirds down there. So I was about to sort of give my part to George, I'd 
reckon that's what I wanted to do, but the Snowy came you see. Well, they 

. se,g. Aflftl solved that problem. They bought ,t up and we settled with money1 My 
brother, Greg, - I sold my third of that place, I sold it to him, and I was 
out then, I didn't have anything to do with them any more. So that's when all 

. df>Alt r,q e\N1o( this · A ~_ business sort of ceased. So I was in this little place here and I 
was satisfied to sit it out~~b:tr/might have been a bit early in life when 
I'd been so busy. I went down town one morning and I was having a drink with 
an old chap by the name of Butler - and I usually used to come home for dinner 
about 12 - and I didn't get home until about two. He said to me, "Come on up 

Covn-1'::J ..0o ,..,,-1.s 
to the My brother's place is being sold, he's dying, I want to see 
what it brings." I sat down there with him and they finished reading out all 

H-o. !;o.,jl 
the conditions and everything. I said, "What sort of a place is it?"" "Oh, 
she's a good little property. We were twin brothers but we couldn't agree.AnJ~h~ sa.iJJ. 

I.I. ~Hes~, 1 
, 

He divided the place up and 9ive me first pick.n~That was fair enough. I took .._~ 5"-v, 
a 11 the sheep country and':he wanted the cattle country. 11 Anyhow they started 

'f'v lc:..n Qr> ) 

it off,,: · £30, -'£35, £40 and £45 and it seemed to me the hammer was ready to go 
"""'(. ~~,.s. 

down and he said, "They won't sell it for that.",.. He said, "Give them a biq j".; knew) 

and see if they' 11 go on with it. " So I put my finger up, and that's how I 
got this place I got here. I said, "What am I going to do with it~ I haven't 
had a look at it. You' · . better race me out there before I sign any pieces 

l of paper. . .et me have a 1 ook. 11 When I got out there I thought" this was not 
too bad. I come back and · signed -vp and I'm still here. 
KH: How many acres have you got? 
BO: 0 n '-:J 535 acres I had. 
KH: 
BO: 
KH: 

Has that got a house on it too? 
Oh yes, a nice house on it, six room brick house, double brick. 
You> .re renting that, I suppose, are you? 
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BO: No, I~ .ve got a son that lives in the house. He works for a big 
contractor in the pines, these timber mills here. He's very good with what he 
does and he can make more money there than he would out here, the way things 
are going, the price of diesel and the price of all the things, you know, the 

) Arid 
way they- :. ve gone up.AI suppose he'll end up with it. I've only one son. 

tJ.;"11,~ KH: Do you remember any other storie~ that Leo Hoad talked about? He 
must have been quite a person with so much knowledge. He probably talked 
about the building of Three Mile Dam, wouldn't he? 
BO: Well, that was my grandfather. It; s his father that done that. 
He used to tell us how he got up there ~j~h all his - he got the contract, I 
think, off these people, this firm. 
KH: Who was this? ,, ne.. 1-U'\o< 
BO: My grandfather, my mother's father. i,i s brother-i n-1 aw who was 
named Hayd& - I think it was Hayden - well, they got the contract. Well, they 

w i-fA -1;..<.. 
had to get up there~- I think they said they took 16 draught horses, 11 tip 
drays and all the tools and things they wanted in it and everything. And then 
had plenty of men up therE:, YA' .se.,iJ -h.//01,J..S having no luck with the gold. 
Their greatest trouble was getting up that Talbingo Mountain with all this 
gear. They used to take one cart or probably two a day up the hill, that's 
about all they could manage, with about six horses on one dray. I think he 
said it took them over a week to get to the top, that's four miles. 
Eventually they got it all up. There was no road cut at that particular time, 
at all, not even started on. 
KH: 
BO: 

This was in the 1880s, wasn't it? rovnJ 8ua.,U.s-L 
It must have been the 1870s I think,Aabout that time. AKiandra 

boomed in - what was it? 
KH: 1860. 
BO: '65, I think, it was at its peak. That's when they reckon there 
was 30,000 people there. I don't believe it, do you? They reckon there was -
what was it? 
KH : Well, over 10,000. 
BO: Seven banks and 20 pubs. I think it might have been stretched a 
bit. The biggest part around Kiandra would have been the cemet'ry, wouldn't 
it, come winter, if there wertpeople like that. 
KH: I believe there were 27 miners died in one day, when the winter 
came. That was the worse day they had, I think. 
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BO: ~ou see , that Three Mile Dam would have never been there only for 
two new chums that come to Kiandra . Have you ever heard that one? 
KH : Yes . 
BO: They asked the -old fellow down on the creek where was the best 
place to dig in and have a bit~gold. They had new shovels and new dishes and 
new clothes on. "Right to the top of that hill" he said, "and sink a hole 

Ard ---ih~t l ,-...:\.:: d:' 
there. You' 11 get all the gold you need . 11

" They 91\t down 25 feet or something 
and they got these colours of gold and then they got plenty of gold, like 
grains of wheat laying about . They sold out to this big company and then 
that's why they put the Three Mile dam in. They started at the foot of the 
hi 11 then and washed it away. They got 19 tons of gold out of "th.gt" - hd/. 
KH: 19 tons? 

0 ~ c, I" 
BD: Yes,"that particular company. 
KH: And they built the dam with big 
BD: Dirt? 
KH : Big sort of shovels dragged behind horses, wasn't it? 

r:>,.: ppers c,..~ , o~ , fho~e_ c:1~~s 
BO : Scoops. ,. they used to use what they ca 11 ed road ploughs,,- like a " 
single plough only it was made more robust, two or three horses. They 
ripped the ground and then they had these big scoops that you had two handles 
and then when you get up to where you want it, you throw the handles up in the 
air and turn it upside down. Well, then, that's how they buil t the dam. The 
more times you go over it with the horses, the better , they was _ tramping it 
down as they go. But it's not that big a feat. Like the same dam they'd 
build - one fellow in a couple of days with a bulldozer, wouldn't he. But 
then the trench cut around the hill. 
KH: Was that done with a big plough? 
BO: No, I think that was done with the pick and shovel. They might 
have done a little bit with a horse where they could get at it, but it's round 

9W· ~d . 
a steep hill, ~there ' s lots of places where a gutter come down and they had to 
pipe it. I never knew that . till years after. I never walked along that · 
thing to have a look. But my brother and I wanted to build a shearing shed 
and a fellow from Kiandra said, "You want to come up and get th~~ old pipes 
out of that race where they took the water round the hills." I never knew 
there was any there . And we went and there were these big pipes, they were :10-' '<~, I, k..L 

about that high, but not very heavy stee \ · We took them out and ro 11 ed them 
down the hill until they ~it the bottom and then we took them home on a truck 
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th~ 
and~we went along with a cold chisel, you know, with a block inside and cut 

.'em - no oxy then . And when we opened them up we had 10 or 15 or 20 foot 
long pieces of steel, six foot wide. 
KH : They were big pipes? 
BD: Great big pipes , •.•.. 

End Side 2, Tape l 
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BO: 
KH: 
BO: 
KH: 
BO: 
KH: 
well? 

It's a pity with those caves, that they're not open. 
Yes, they're not -0pen very much. 
Like the boarding house there. 
Yes, that's right. 
We were booked out year after year. 
Most of the ti me, were you, a 11 year round, during the week as 

BO: We.. could put up 80 comfortably - yoJd get 100 in if you want 
who 1 

('Q,. • • fo 1" ...., +o to get people , sat1sf1ed to double b~nk, you know, like tour or five in a 
• p.-;,bO.bl:j "'111, 0 A 

room, l1ke~people~1n a party, no wives or anything, blokes that want to go 
fishing or something. You would get some that would do it that way. 
KH: Just to go back to Three Mile Dam, I don't know that I got all 
that on tape. You were talking about the race lines, the big pipes. 
BD: The race was very wide and they wanted to keep it straight so as 
the water wouldn't have any hold-ups going around sharp bends so they piped it 
across these parts. And when they really got around to where they want it, 
they worked three nozzles oifit, down 1-o the bottom of the hill. They got 
th th b h old Ut1di Leo +c.td us ese - ey roug t these nozzles out from New Zealand, I believe,Aand they 1 

put A-,_Jorking with a long handl~ and cut the hill down, keep boring in, boring 
in.~ The third one was for pushing the stuff up a ramp to get it to drop down 
the other side to get the gold out. 
KH: A sluicing box? 
BO: They had sort of a box built and cupboard and the water shot up 
that from the ground, in a hole down the bottom and everything that went in +he.r-e... 
got on that - the water is sort of more suet ion for the pressu.re and it took 
it to the top. 
KH: Do they call it jet elevator? 
BO: Jet elevator or something, yes, .that is what it1 s called. You 
know when you) re trying to clean a drain out with a hose you push everything 
ahead of it, the same thing1 s happening there. And when it 'reaches the top 
it goes down the other side over all these batten filter~o/n~ the gold gets 
caught on the battens. And, of course, when it finishes up at the bottom they 
give it another go later in case they missed any. I think they were getting 
enough, mostly> to satisfy th~m. 
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KH: And you got these pipes out of the sluicing /rench and opened them 
up and used them as roofing material, did you? 
BO: Put walls on a bit of an old shearing shed we made, yes. They 
were terrific • . I don't know whether they brought them there made or whether 
they made them on the job or not, but that was nothing to do with old Walt 
Hoad, I don't think he cut the race, he might have. I think they might ' .1e 
had other men doing that ready for when it was finished. 
KH: Oh, that was Walter Hoad, that's right, yes. They had a header 
dam, didn't they, above where they were working. They had the race line and 
then they had a sma 11 dam just above - . on New Chum Hi 11 above where they were 
working? 
BO: That's where they end of the race come, yes. 
KH: What did they have for valves? They had the three pipes coming 
out of that dam, didn't they, the three nozzles? 
BO: They had three coming down the hill. 
KH: What sort of valves did they have, do you know? 
[Interruption] 
BO: There used to be a fellow in Kiandra, the Vans. I suppose they 
were pretty old people in there. There)_ s one they call 1 Jink 1 

- it was a 
nickname - they used to call him Jink Yan, everybody knew him by that. They 
used to have bullock teams. They'd take them down into the Riverina in the 
winter time to get them out of the snow and the wheat cockies were just 

'j<N l<:f"I ow, ) 
clearing the country,"taking up selections, ~nd they used to pull the trees 
down all winter for the pine trees. I wouldn't have liked to be pulling them 
down now when you go to buy a l i tt 1 e bit of cypr~ and pack J,em and burn 

.,,em, . .. , see. It wasn't as valuable as it is now.1A;t1ieytlgive them grass, you 
see, and then they'd have fat bullocks for the spring for all the fencing 
material and salt and food going to the mountains. You always used to say -
you'd sit around the fire at night and then the farmers'd come over and 
they'd · be sitting there talking to you. "I'll be pleased when this 
ground' s cl eare~ he ~aid, 11 I I ve only go~ to have one good year, you know,_ 

he,. S~·, ., H;i :.,t>..J, . ,, h.z so~J 
with the wheat and""! 1 m set for life. ;rt puts you right on your feet,, f you . 

J h9 s~, 11 And he 5 c,,..J 
can get one good yea1 i.fhen you can suffer two or three bad ones.~4 0nce you ' 
get on your feet you're right." ~,n\his Yan fellow spoke upJ . said, 11 ! don't 

,. ~e S<-Vj5 1 '"' Ht. 511.,jj._1 know abo~t you and your good yeqrsvto get on your feet. ~~rt took a real bad 
M> s.:t.vl-, Hi. ~, } 

one~ovme on me feet. 1914)hen that drought was on, all the rivers and 
·) pvr I 

things dried up, I only had one horse and it died, that pµt me on me feet." 
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KH: That was Jinks Yan, was it? ,::....~1c. ......:,(As n•·~ "o.."'~ J 

BD: Yes. What was his name; Frank. I\ They used to call him Jink, 
nobody seemed to know him. He reckoned it took a bad year to put him on his 
feet, the drought killed his ·horse and that •. . The cocky was wan~he good 
year, one good year - "one good year" he said, "it puts me on me feet." He 
said, "It took one bad one to put me on my feet. I had a horse and he died in 
the drought. 11 

KH: Who was the main bullocky of that family, was it Tom who was 
mainly with the bullocks, or were some of the other Yans too? 
BD: I think the two old Yans, George and Frank, the two old fellows, 

#.;S Ji'" k... they used to have horse teams. But the boys, Tom andAJink,Aused to d~ive the 
:,.:iv I< f'\tr\,,J. bullocks for Curr~ngo Station, he was the bullock driver over ther5. '.You 

take charge of the bullock and cart posts out to the fence we're building out 
here and wood down for the winter to the station and do the roads up out 
there 11 and all this sort of things. They wanted log fences shifted. He was 
the bull ocky c-1~ H,u,,e... 

KH: George was the one that had the shop, wasn't he, he had Yan's 
store 
BD: 
KH: 
BD: 
KH: 
BD: 
KH: 
BD: 
would 
KH: 
since. 

for a while? 

be 

Yes. 
And Frank was his brother? 
Frank was his brother. 
Was it George who had the big family? 
Yes. 
Five boys and two or three girls? 
That's right. There might be one boy left. I don't know where he 

now. 
Yes. I interviewed Tom some years ago, Tom Yan, but he's died 

"I BD: Yes. There s some girls. Tom Yan was the oldest, you see, of 
those. He ended up over here at Adelong. There was Jink and Arthur and Les, 

, . '(a.ovk 
who used to be~~-· with the Cochrans. 
KH: Yes, Les Yan. 

L~ "'s h,s ,.,a,..,.,~ Se,<:+:-,,-., m_...-9-1-Tt- • BD: .. • > •• quote h1nr a 'few times, 
ba.<:.AN!.~ 

he practically lived with old 
Bung Harris. That's where Herb Sefton was his main man, wasn't he? He 
worked a lot for 
KH : I've heard a lot about Bung Harris. 
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BD Y h · He..,,.,1"1.4. : es, 1s name was .. . . .,J As far as I knew - when I seen Bung I 
always looked round the corner to see if Noel was there, or this Les Yan. 
There was al ways one or the two of them .t-v i fh ·h ,·m .. 

KH: Who was the mother of the Yans? 
BD: They were Chinamen. 
KH: They must have been about a quarter Chinese or something. Tom 
looked very Chinese around the eyes. ,· 
BD: Yes. Well, old George, he was the real one, you know /i'k-4. c... lif+le b i'+ , '0.. ~a:~ , , KH: Their father, George, he was full Chinese? 

::)OJ S~/ 
BD: I think so. And~their motber was a Hetherington, she; s white, 
Australian. I think that ) s where they - - -
KH S G Y . d H h · ' fl,~ : o eorge an marr,e a et er,ngton.pnd~they had this big family 
of eight or nine children? 
BD: Yes. 
KH: So the children were half Chinese? 
BD: Yes. Ab ovf J.,. a.. 1r, 'f u,,,,J.... 

[Interruption] 
KH: .. a..-,d §t-f/L run the hotel? 
BD: Yes. Well, we thought we were all getting out, you know, and she 
sort of .t9ld the government · she didn't want it any longer after the end 

Si,..e ~ , 5 0 t:•vf" . ()" ,S JU, • 

of June.~ W-ell, that finished the summer and the bookingt. We thought this 
1,,,JJ..P..t was great, let's get away from here, we've been here fo~ 46 years or 44 years. 

Lilly had been there for 25 after we got married. 
KH: You lead a very public life in a place like that. 
BD: And it's not like a hotel in a town because everybody that comes 
there yoJ~sort of in contact with them. You could have a pub in town and 
hundreds of people could go through and you'd never know one of them, would 
you, but up there you knew the people - after a day they'd want to know 
something, they've got to come to you to find out something. You get like -

S~• 
mates in no ·. time, , and then they come back again. We had a ~e_,-,_,~·st from 
Cootamundra. He had 27 Christmases there without a break, all the time, never 
missed, 27 years he was there for Christmas dinner. 
KH: That's a bit like Tom and Molly's place at Currango. They> ' ve 
had that since 1949, they've had 36 years there with the people -
LD: Who are they? 
KH : Tom and Molly Taylor at Currango. 
LD: Yes, they ' ve been there for many years, haven't they? 
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KH: 
coming. 
LD: 

They had the same situation where families keep coming and keep 

We used to have the same people nearly every Christmas. 
BD: Then the Snowy upset it. There was money but you didn't feel like t}v;d 
you wanted that way, see. 
KH: How would they affect the caves? 
BD: lJUl1 When about 300 men drop in at about half past four and you know 

I /-1, •'I 'rt A.J.'-_; they .re all nice blokes, but by 5 o'clock,;most of them - you wouldn't want 
them, you wouldn't put them in your dog kennel, terrible. 
LD: Some of them were all right, they were quite good. 
BD: Quite good, yes. But you see in every pie there's a crook 
currant, isn't there, 'jov know· 

LD: You wouldn't get to bEdtill 5 olclock in the morning through them. 
L,'I<>,, f BD: It goes with big gangs of men like that. Asay there's 10.·there s 

nine of them will come and have a few· drinks and they'll get in the car and go 
home but the 10th bloke, before he goes he wants to fight, he wants to abuse ) ~r j you or tell you something s no good, 1 you know,Awon't go home and tells the 
other fe 11 ow to go. "I' 11 miss tomorrow's work" and a 11 this stuff, and he 
knows very well you don't want him there any longer. That's going on for the 

~ov lu,qw1 last six years. And if you keep up with them you become brutal yourself, you 
get sick of pleading so you just say straight out, "Go, if you don't go you'll 
be sorry. 11 

LD: 
KH: 
I imagine 
BD: 
KH: 
BD: 

Mind you, some of the men were good,though. 
Well, a lot of them, they went to the Kiandra 

that was a pretty popular watering place. 
They didn't have any there then. 
Didn't they? 

Hotel, didn't they? 

We were the only ones that had a licence up there and when we sold 
it the licence come to us because my mother bought it. The government said we 
can make one for 2/6d, you sell your licence and get your money back. We sold 
it t~ a,blo~~ _for £6000 who built a hotel at Campbelltown and the bloke · #IA-~ 

,v,JS 2., -,OcK. f-N-
tOOk the"caves, leased it. They told us we would have to leave the licence 
there till he applied and got one see, off them. They only had to ask the 
government to give him a licence and it would cost 2/6d. And then the man at 
Campbelltown wanted a licence and we went to Tumb.«.rumba to the court to have 
it transferred from us to h_im. And in walks this fellow from the caves with 
a barrister with him and the barrister gets up and objects to the licence 
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being transferred, that Mr Johnson won't have a licence. But then our 
solicitor said, "Well, why hasn't Mr Johnson got a licence, he's been there 
for three or four months?'' All he had to do was to ask the government to give 
him a licence and they've given this licence back to the owners of it to see 

'jbll .s~a_, 
if they can sell it, to get a few dollars, a few pounds out of it. Anyhow he 
stopped it and said it 1d have - the licence 1d have to stay there until 
he applied for one. So he didn't apply for it,~he sold it to a blGl<L called 
Palfrey in Kiandra and he carted the grog from the caves into Kiandra and he 
put it in there. And then he didn't pay the licence fee and they took the 
licence off him and that cost us £6000,~--just through neglect, you see. Now, 
if a fellow couldn't go and apply for his licence he's got no· hope of making 
a living out of a business, has~~? Well, he went broke anyhow before he got 
started. 
KH: Do you remember how many - I J m trying to track down some of the 
families from Kiandra. With the ·older Yans, like George and Frank, were there 
any more in that family? 
BD: Not that I know of. I don't remember any more. I knew . .l ·em 
pretty well1 too. 
KH: They would have just about come out from China themselves, 
wouldn't they? Like,they were full blood Chinese. They would be some of the 
last to come out here for some mining, or something, wouldn't they? 
BD: _Frank and George - George was - oh yes, he was a good-looking 
Chi nama~. But old Frank, he was a sort of a rea 1, deep Chinaman, 'jo..; to~· 

KH: Do you remember if they came out for mining? 
BD: No, I don't know. I don't know who would know. Tom Taylor 
wouldn't know, probably. He's older than me, he might know. Old George Yan 

. 'j !JV I< ;'141,,J was a good fellow. I think he done a lot of people a good tur~. They had a 
sister, I know that, she was a Mrs Quinn. She married a man by the name of 
Quinn. 
KH: Ivy Quinn? 
BD: No. Ivy was married to Ted. 
KH: Yes. 
BD: Well, Ted Quinn, his mother was one of the Yans~ His mother was a 
sister to George and Frank and she married old Peter Quinn. She had Ted and 
Glaqd;c:: .. Gladestone Quinn. 
LD: They' re both dead, aren't they? 
BD: Ted died, yes, a few years ago. 
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fAL---
Yes, Ted died first andAhis wife went a little while later, Ivy 

Ted went to a pretty big age because I remember going to his 80th 
birthday just after I came here. He lived a long time after that, I don't 
know how long. But then Ivy was a big healthy woman and then all at once she 
got something wrong with her and she deteriorated quick. She didn't look like 
if she was going to die for years, not long before she did die, see. 
KH: Maybe she didn't like being alone. 
LO: Do you know the Prossers? 
KH: No, no I haven't met them. There) s a Mrs Prosser, isn't there? 
LO: No, She's dead now. 
KH: The lady who was at the nursing home? 
BD: Mrs Cotterell. 
LO: 
KH: 
LO: 
of them. 

She's from Yarrangobilly, yes. 
Oh,, is it Mrs Prosser who died? 
Mrs Prosser died and Harry died, and Con, the son, died, the three 

BO: Well, the Prossers were there very early, just a bit after my 
~<.< grandfather came to Yarrangobilly. But · · , boys, Harry, the oldest one, he's 

been dead a few years. 
KH: Were the Wilsons related to some of the Yansf Like there was a 
Jacob Wilson w~o had the hotel for a while? 
BO: Jacob Wilson's wife was a Yan: 
KH: Yes. Was she related to George (.L,::).d. ~k_? ., 
BO: Sister. 
KH: Another sister. I , 

So there s quite a big family there too, 
probably. She was . ski champion for quite a few years, this particular lady. 
BO: There's one of them in Tumut now. Mrs Livingston is one of Jacob 

, ) 
Wilson's daughters. She: s living down here in Fitzroy Street. She s one 
that wi 11 be ab 1 e to give you the hi story of the Y.ans. 
KH: Mrs Livingston? 

I IV' r-,, l...1'v j /\~$1"0/\ • ' 

BO: " Sne' s in Fitzroy Street. ,· /iln easy woman to get on and 
· ... she has another sister there, Enid - 'Tiny' they used to ca 11 her. She 

lives down here - shJd .. stf1De living in Howard Street, I think. Then 
they have another sister, the oldest one, she lives in Sydney. I think she's 
a Mrs Thompson. 
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But the mother was Margaret, wasn't she, Margaret Wilson, Jacob's 

Maggie, yes. J _ , 
9M- (7..AJI.JJ. , 

Maggie, yes.~ I saw her funeral notice - or I got her funeral KH: 
notice. 
BO: 

She died very old, at 90 or something or 91. 
Yes. 

KH: She must have been the last of that 'generation of Vans, I think. 
You don't know anything about that family coming to Australia, do you? 
BO: No, I don't. 
KH: Because it was unusua 1 for _-:..;- -
BO: I tell you - I reckon Mrs Livingston, now Jacobs - that's her 
mother we're talking about, isn't it? I often see her. L1buld you like me to 
ask her? 
KH: Yes. I'm interested to know how the Vans all relate because there 
is so many of them and I'm interested in how they came to Australia, you see. 
BO: She's got a grandson • . She only had one daughter, Mrs Livingston -
that's the one I want to see, And this daughter married an insurance agent 

A.('\J. ) 
here at Tumut. ~Soon after, the daughter died. Well, this one we re talkino 

Afl« he liv,t~ tF.~.L • about now, she's looking after the grandson, you see, had one son.A Then I 
1-i-< '.s have a grandson and they're great cobbers. · · always out at the farm with 

.-,;n, tc, wh<..,, G,-c,.d("""''.s o,tl1r, : my grandson and they' re mates so I have no troub 1 e in getting II to see her and wq...,, 

get some information from her, that 1 .11 be easy. 
~'t 

KH: I knowAa lot of Chinese came out in 1861 when the big gold rush 
(:\ Io+ oF er,; n~sc... ( , Cl.,....-1! ov+ I I 

was o~but they gradually went to other parts of Australia or they went back 
to China. And it was very unusual for there to be Chinese women in Australia. 
But somewhere along the line there must have been two or three Chinese women 
in Kiandra for there to be all these Chinese half, quarter, Chinese 
descendants. 
BO: Well, this old George Yan he married a girl from Lobbs Hole who hll.f ,,.,......,..~ 
was a Hetheringto~. They were in Lobbs Hole when the mines were in full 
swing, these Hetheringtons. 
KH: 
BO: 
KH: 

The Lobbs Hole mine, the copper mines? 
Yes, the big copper mine there. 

o..bav--t' 
There was also a poem - or there was a race between a Hetherington 

I\ 

and a Burgess or something like that, there was a ski race. Do you remember 
poem that was written and Hetherington won the race or something like 

that? 
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BO: ,.., e_c..J., No, I never heard it. 
KH: I saw Bill Hughes several times, the Hugh~family. You may not 
remember him? 
BO: I know him, yes~ Old Billy was the last one there, wasn't he? 
KH: His brother, Bob, was sort of the main one in Kiandra . 
BO : Yes, that's Bob, yes. That's the one I know, not Billy, Bob. 
KH: Billy was a very much younger brother than Bob and he - we found 
him in Sydney a few years ago. He went away from the mountains for 30 years 
or so. 
BO: I can remember Bob lived in - he bought the hall in Kiandra and 
sort of divided it up and lived in it at the last. Right against the hall he 
was. 
KH: The dance hall? 
BO: The dance hall, yes. By gee I've been to some good dances in 
Kiandra years ago. You know, they used to come in buses from Adaminaby and 
they had an orchestra there and everything. It used to be really good, big 

' mobs of peopJe . They'd have an MC there and he'd say at 11 o'clock at night, +~, " s~, 
"Now,._ ~1 L· . . 1 i ke the 1 adi es to dance with themse 1 ves for the next hour and a 
half, the boys are going around that/rabbit traps, they're getting the late 
catch." You're pulling on the gum boots and away they'd go. 
KH: That's when there was a good price in rabbit skins, was it? 
BO: Yes, trappings all around you see. If they don't go they get a 
heap of legs in the morning, they cut off through the night, from them 
kicking. Not going to lose the rabbits for a couple of dances. 
KH : They could go in and do some more trapping there now and they'd do 
all right. 
BO: It's marvellous, isn't it?fhey won't let you trap a rabbit. Len 
Bi ff..s, • lu'sthe headmaster - was here and he's retired now. Out here, a 1 ong 

Blowering Dam, rabbitsv!an the side of the hill and they're crossing the ~oad 
. 1,._ S<uJ 

in front you and laying dead there. He said, "Oh I sneak out there;'1ate in 
the afternoon and I get down under there and I put a string of traps" out . 11 %'eo( 
goes out daylight next morning and gets the b~nnies out of them and brings the 

\"I h(. Sei...u( 1 
traps home. He said, "You're out there,~you get summonsed if you've got a 
rabbit on the place. I only want to catch a few." He dresses them and eats 

I 
them - a bit of rabbit · snot too bad sometime. ~Well; he said, "You've got to 

"f/.J1 ~"'-~, 
be a criminal to get one.~~ If they come there and catch me I get me name in 
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the Tumut paper straight away." Fined for trapping rabbits f:,-othe park. The 
PP Board is talking about fining the ~arktrust for having rabbits, you see, 
so you can't understand it. 
KH: They could easily pay someone so much a scalp and go out there and 
trap them. 
BO: You must know, if you hear a gun going off, to shoot the kangaroo 
or the wallabies and things or whatever might be there, that you don't want 
anything interfered with. You just couldn't confuse it with trapper traps, 
could you~ If they let the people say, "Well, look if you want rabbits go and 
put your traps out." You can't do anyr+rarmiif somebody else hates them, 
that's not your fault. J~st let them have a go and they'd pretty near clear 
the rabbits up, this cro~Jrj_ around Tumut, because meat's dear and it 1 sonly 
just over the hill there. And I'll guarantee there's 50 blokes here that'o< 

. have traps out if they were allowed and wouldn't get summonsed for it. 
And that's one way they'd have of getting rid of the rabbits or they'd drive 
them back in the hills where the inspector won't see them. But I don't know. 
KH: In terms of people, do you remember Sanko Smith at all? 
BO : Yeah, I knew him. 
KH: He used to do big droving trips, didn't he? 
BO: Well, yes. He used to bring always every winter a mob down from 
Adami naby , but he used to get 1.. em in, say, down the end of the Murrumbi gee 
below Gundagai or somewhere. There was his favourite spot he used to take 
them to. That was about the end - that was about his line. Aub Russell from 
Adaminaby, was a fellow that took big mobs of cattle through. 
KH: Aub Russell, was he a brother of Mick Russell? 
BO: NCr I don't think so, I think they might be cousins. But he's dead 

Ai.Ao 
now. Aub~had a place where old Adaminaby was, the first bridge this side, 
where Aub used to live, about four miles out from Adaminaby this way. Big 
tall fellow he was, very tall . He was a big cattle man. He used to take 

G,aAr;~,...,..,e? 
them to a place called · . . near the old Sydney/Melbourne road down here, 
what they call the Polley Bridge, half way to Walgett, a big property there . 
He sent over - a standing order with him,~ or 600. He used to take them 
down every autumn , bring them back in the spring, beautiful and shiny. I 
wouldn't have done well - the cattle out of those mountains when they brought 
them down here for the winter. Then there was the big graziers used to go up 
there, like A.W. Austin from Lake Midgin and Fred Lam~ from ... •. down at -
20,000 sheep each they used to take up. 
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together. 
KH: 
BO: 
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20,000? 
Yes, that's 40,000 between the two of them. Their leases were all 

But they'd take them up in separate mobs, wouldn't they? 
Oh yes, &QOO) -.-fo 6000 in a mob. 

KH: Who were the stockmen that worked for them? 
BO: They used to hire drovers, and they'd get the same ones every 
year. An old fellow from Tumut by the name ·of Dick Beck and another fellow 
from Tumut named - hi; son died the other ~Y - what's his name, that was 
manager of the golf club - Henk~/. There was an old fellow by the name of 
Fred Henk~/ ·here, he used to be a drover.·· He was a good drover and Dick Beck 
was a good drover. There was a lot of them at the time. It used to be, you 
know, the thing. And the big mobs from away out - you see, they used to 
lease all that land, a farthing an acre a year. This Lampe and Austin they 
built a house there for the men to get in. They had six or seven men working 
for them, you know, keeping the fences right and the sheep right. 
LO: Was that at Talbingo? 
BO: No. 
LO: .•.. Cotter~ll, she was a Lam~~wasn't she? 

l!:,ut "1-hC\.t:. .,,.,~ . 
BO: Yes.~ Her husband's brother, the one I'm talking about. 
KH: 0 You mean Gqpndra? 
BO: Gg_'andra. 
KH: The house is still there but the shearing shed, or the crutching 
shed, that's all gone. 
BO: Y~Q, Well, they had seven stands in the crutching shed. We took 
all the gear out of it in 1938. He gave it to us, A.W. Austin. He said, "I 

l> /-ie !;AAA_, ~ . Stv.jll, 
won't ever bring any more sheep up.'l\"They're turning me out1

~ ;You fellows ha: . 
C\ /.I< s G,..yl., 

got some sheep and you're going to start off. :You can have the engine and all 
the gear, go over and get and take it." They used to have seven crutches 
there for two weeks doing the sheep. 
LO: They were very good people, those Austins, theyAnever away 
from the caves . 
KH: 
LO: 
BO: 
family. 
KH: 

They used to come there for ho 1;1·days, did they? 
Never away from them. 
His wife used to stay there all the summer if it was hot, and the 

And the men would be up on the grazing lease, I suppose. 
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BO : He'd be fishing there at the caves for three weeks and then he'd 
go home for a couple of days to Lake Midgin. He had some good men working for 
him, he didn't care. He'd go home and he'd come bac~. he. said, "Everything 7 s 
right down there, they told me to get back to the mountains, out of the heat 
as quick as I could. So I'll stay another few weeks and fish." He'd go home 
and then be away for two or three weeks. His wife and the kids1o( be 
st i 11 there. They usen 't to 1 eave. ,· 
KH: I suppose you would have had quite a 1 ot of people who were we 11-
to-do at the hotel? 
BO: , Oh yes, weal thy. We had a-man that used _to come there by the name' 
of Dave Hynde. He had tha~_~reat big pipe business,1-hgalvanised pipe the 

I~ t.t · fl ' 
water pipe - Murray Moore11 I think it was. He was the managet- and di rector of 
that, tremendous company. I think they supplied nearly all the pipe for 
Australia. He used to come there and he'd stay there for six and eight weeks 
and do nothing but fish, have his wife there, just board there. 
KH: Was there a track along the river down to Lobbs Hole? 
BO: No, you can't follow the river all the way to Lobbs Hole, no. You 
have to get away from it, down from it. We had a pretty good track for about 
four or five miles down it and up. And this Dave Hynde I talked to you about r 'Svppo . .s,R_ ' 

he'd let us know when he was coming. A~e cam: there every year of my life, I 
know, he never missed. But he,always wantedAhorse and he used to ride, jcu S-lUl/ 

probably three miles before he~ . - then he'd get off and he'd fish about 
the.re all day. He said he'd get away a bit from the crowd, where everybody 
dobbs in. And old Austin used to do ·the same thing, they were a bit cunning, 
they get away from where the usual crowd get, catch the fish at. We had a lot 
of people. 
KH: Do you remember the Shanley's at all, Mick or. Tom Shanley? 
BO: I knew of I em but I didn't know " -em very much. They were a 11 
Adaminaby. We never went in that direction much, Tumut was sort of our town. 

He, v kA·W\,J 
I used to go over there a bit for sport,vtennis and cricket, and that's all r 
went to Adaminaby for. You couldn't go there shopping because there was only 
enough there· for Adaminaby, only a little place. 
KH: That says a lot abou~ Adaminaby. That's a bit different to the 
present town which caters for tourists more. 

l ~J)_, fMt 41a. y • 
BO: Ye.l\f\,~When trucks come 1n - mum had a lorry and you'd bring it to 
Tumut down here to this - where Bob Bailey is at the moment, that was the 
Tumut Co-op. 01-..., Fred Baker owned it at the time, it was Baker's General 
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Store. You probably couldn't put the 
'Ii) <..J le( I,. A.Ne_ 

order on a five ton truck, · to 
take out with you. She used to always 
and plenty of stuff. Remember when we 
about this time of the year?- We!d 

deal there because it was a big place 
used to go with the truck to Batlow 
pack it with as much fruit - we had to 

take our own boxes - as 
- 5/- a case. You'd ' 
up there and there)~ 
Christmas. 

much fruit as you could get on, apples, Granny Smiths 
have it loaded right;::Proping them on. We'd take them 
be apple pies all winter. They'd keep to nearly 

KH: By then there was a road up Talbingo Mountain, I suppose. 
BD: By then, yes, I'm sort of talking in the meantime now. Yes, the 
road - I think the road must have been - 1883 they cut the road to the top of 
Talbingo. Well, it would only be anothe~~t~ree years, at the most, 

od. wcvM,..'t it 
before it would be connect.,:throug~ all good going, no big cuttings or 
anything. 
KH: What about the road along Long Plain? You know you can go along 
Long Plain now and you can go right down to Brindabella? 
BO: Yes. 
KH: 
BO: 
KH: 
BO: 
KH: 
BO: 
1 50s. 
KH: 

Do you know when that road was put in? 
That was put in for the power line. 
By the SMA? 
Yes. 
So in the early '50s - - -
So that they could follow that. Yes, that would be the early 

There would have been a road in along there to Cooleman and 
Peppercorn, wouldn't there? 
BO: You couldn't go up there. You could: go to Brindabella that 
way, I think, if you really had to, with a sulky or~spring cart or something, 
you know, by dodging and cutting a log off here and there. No thoroughfare, 
no. 
KH: 
BO: 
KH : 

No. It was mainly done by the SMA? 
That's right. Do you know what they call Broken Cart? 
Yes, the Broken Cart track. 

BO: Well, then, a lot of people, save coming down Talbingo to take 
their sheep home that way, they would arrive here at Tumut and they go to the 
head of ~he ol~in and then ~~ey~~own through Broken Cart and come out here 
through Lo..c,Y1Ne:i.c . and fYl t'c" lon_f· That was a - they could bring their 
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wagonette, you know, the two wheel thing with the horse in the shaftsand the 
cover over it. But no road where you could drive a motor car those times. 
But, of course, if you had the jeep now you can go where the horse couldn't 
go. 
KH: 
BO: 
KH: 

Do you remember ~harlie Bell at all, the fishing inspector? 
Yes, I knew him well. l~~'used to come and stay with us. 
At the caves? 

BO: And here sometimes, he come over here. I used to go round with 
him. He used to pick _me uo and take me with him for two or three days when 

•fov I<~ C,.J:,r-moro-r"t-::. 
when was doing his run~. I always had __ to take my rifle and shoot the He ' 

O" had a set on them too, the same as he hadAillegal fishing. 
KH: I'm glad he didn't set you on shooting people. He was pretty hard 
on people, wasn't he? G\. 
BO: Wasn't he. He followed~cousin of ours from the Burrinjuck Dam to 
Sydney once. He knew the felJow, with his binoculars in the boat, you see, l?'J fhe ti•,.,,~ A.< J<,-1, 
and he knew he had nets in and~he couldn't pet him because he got out and in 
his car and went - he had the boat hire{~nd.u.he just left it there.~~ knew 
him by his face. ~he waited and he followed him to Sydney - he knew where he 
lived by the address in the phone book. So he went one~ning early and he 
watched the house and when this fellow come out and went off to work he waited 
for a good while and then he went and knocked on the doo~~d~woman come. 
He said, "Are you Mrs Ford?" She said, 11 Yes. 11 ";~¥le said, "I think your 

ff< SP-,u,l, 
husband does a bit of fishing sometimes, does hei'ffI'm a bit interested in 

0 /Jl.e S l> /-k SA-4..il., 
fishing.~~I'd like to find out where I can go to catch some fish.n~He'd ~Co~AJ 
some good spots?" "Oh my word" she said, "he knows all the good spots;""He's ' 
only just come back from fishing." She said, "Come in and have a look. 11 Al'CShe 
opened the fridge door and there was these great big trout laying there. He 

I 
pulled them out and put ~min a bag. He said, "I'll take these with me anddh~ ~o 

"" your name is Mrs .•••. , your husband's name is .•• 11 so and so. .. -look him ' 
through the courts and summonsed him. So what you'll go to. He had it all 
worked out nicely, didn't he? He knew how to even get in there and have a 
look in that fridge without - - -
KH: There's some terrible tales told about Charlie Bell. Why do you 
think he was so set on doing his job so thoroughly? Thi~ f~.ltiw.; ~ 11 ""L-tt-'Ld 1-t-v>,, ~-

BO: Well, he had a terrible set on blokes that netted fish.A Oh, he 
deserved it 
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BO: _f they make a law that you're not to'. net trout, well, that's it. 
They're doing it all the time and you're just unfortunate to get caught, but 
these fellows he more or less - they/. .d been dodging him and tricking him for 

, 1 . /J 01iu_ a long time and thatd . . p ease him, he ct_ get the best of them for •· 
KH: Yes, that's right. What about Fred Feint, do you remember Fred 
Feint the dog trapper? 
BO: Yes. He was the great dog trapper, yes. 
KH: He covered a fair bit of ground, I believe, seemed to. 
BO: mj ~,,~he was the best dog trapper ever. 
KH: Was he? 

H~ C--Ovld -fe,U ;j0 v . WQ... -
BO: tJh yes. " I know my brother and I1,{lad our sheep 1. we lost 60 one 

of the year. The night with 11dogs1 and we tai 1 ed him and it was about this time 
. "'OJ..., 

had iust a.ll gone, there was only ours left. ~e said, "I'll go up and have a 
... -e. -,,......:..(, ArP h~ 

1 ook, Where your sheep are. 11 He came back and he seen us> _ ,.said, "There's (\ •r we,...,+. ' O"f-1 two dogs in, -you know that?" "No. 11 He said, 1
~ know where they come from, 

qlo"j Ii~- sc.~, 
I went out~where the dogs run on the _Simpsons RidgevAnd there! s definitely ~e,..,.-,., h4 5~, I 
two dogs come along there~A"'Are you fellows going to leave your sheeo there 

- '-'Ol,.,
1
!' wt. siwl ,• ~-'vg ,;;f- fo • ..,; nt-V +t,'1.., vp "41..('4.. !:;,,/HJ,.<>h.lU'< . " "'Oh,~ 

for the - do you want to keep yotrsheepfhere? 11 "He said, "The day af,ter 
f st>-vl, 

tomorrow, I' l} have · em. I've got to back now and get my trapc,1>Jnd I' 11 set :r 11 e1. 1/'tt e.+'>\ '•I •~t l ,e.,,. Z:\ ~ S:iz> +., ,,-.,or<c,i--\ 1 .., 

'em tomorrow.; I '11 . Jave · 'em the next day. 11 And by gee, he _ 1ad · 1·em. But if 
the fellows .~dn't have been gone with their sheep he would'v:t. only - __ . had 

· hll S~,, . •J,,,R.5~ • 
one, you see. But he said, "They're all gone now:/I 1 ll have 'em both; "You 

'io-i'vrt ~h-ere.. +.:> :,o 11,q's So °Io.:, d . 
f e 11 ows have qot to staY,b here for the w, nterl'I'" ~fie caught 'em both." So wliat 'jOv s~, 1 .._ u,..._ 
he'd done, if they_d ·"still· : there in another month or two, he would have 
only caught one and he would have let the other fellow keep nibbling at them 110~• slt.c., h . s ( . • , 
or otherwise"what they used to d~im - that was 

1 
· ::J. - "Oh the same 

f 'jOV ! 0-ti...7 
dog .skilling, we're going to stand you down", and he got no money. 
KH: Oh I see, he had to keep up a certain quota. Lft • 

" nx s~ , 
BO: He said, ~•You've always got to have one killing somewhere(o keep; 

..,ht. ... ~, "A"'ci< ) 
- I've got to eat~ ff I go and put ~e traps out and get them all straight s~ away" - so he would put four or five traps out and only decoy one. While he 

j 

was se~ting the others, if there was anybody about, he wouldn't take any care, 
he'd have ·his scent everywhere. But when he was going to put the one down 
and decoy it he would have-a bag and hands in the gloves and all sorts of 
things. 
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KH: Apparently they used to do things like get the urine from a bitch 
that was on heat? 
BO: Yes. 
KH: I've heard stories of having special dog kennels with a metal base 
so they get the urine and they'd take that in a little bowl and they'o( 
spread that around the trap to attract the dingo? 

<2:. o~c~ 1 ,· 
BO : Yes, I've heard of . . , -buf ne didn't do that. He said he had 
something better. But I know fellows who did do that. 
KH: What was his technique, did he let you in to the secret? 

I don I t know, it ; .s sometlfi ng. He never - he only ever told 
anybody his secret. He had a son and he wouldn't even tell him. But there 

A~ 

BO: 

was another o 1 d f e 11 ow . used to" that, that you just mentioned .. , I don I t 
know what happened to him, he couldn't sort of clean the dogs up. I think he 
used to trap one and the other one Jd . _ be there and see what was happening 
and got rea 1 shy. But I don I t k~ow how they kept them secret . But there 1 s . 
only one fellow, he couldn't catch dogs. When Fred Feint died and he got this 
recipe left to him which had to be delivered into his hands and on no accounts 

·u vnC o-, .S 
must it be given to his son. It was given to Duncan Prosser - · still 
alive, just over here. 
KH: Yes, I saw him a few years ago. 
BO: We went to his 80th birthday a couple of years ago. Well, he gave 
it to Duncan. Do you know Duncan started catching dogs the next day, like the 
next week as you might as well put it. So it was pretty good stuff. I said 
to him, I said to Duncan, "What's the recipe for that stuff for catching the 

be ih~ 
dogs?" 11 Well 11

, he said, 11 ! suppose you would"best mate I got, but you don't 
want to catch dogs, do you?" I said, "No, I'm not going dog trapping, I was 
just curious to see what it was." "Well", he said, "it distinctly said on 

P,nrt f..'1 

there that I wa~n•t to tell anybody about what it was~ ~rt•s not that I don't 
ht S&-JJ 

trust you"'.6ut I'm jl!St breaking what he's told me to do. 11 But he said, "If 
1 I\C 

you want some"..!'ll mix you up a gallon if you want it. 11 I said, "No, I don't 
1 

want it. 11 He said, "I didn't think you did. 11 I said, "You stick to it. 11 

KH: So if Duncan dies he might take the secret with him? 
BO: 
LO: 
BO: 
LO: 
KH: 

I suppose he will now. 
Is he alive, Duncan? 
Yes. I seen him the other day walking up town with Kippey. 
And you know Mrs Cotterell, do you? 
No. 
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She's the one that /:· '3 in the home. 

H[J, kY Gd He drivin' his school, big fellow o • 
. J).:,ol.A " He said, "tel 1 you . .,._Sunday 

~,, s • d~ay, then th~nder go. Shak,1:~1 big fl our 
bag, tumble down snow." They 

LO: 
KH: Yes, someone said I should go and see her. 
LD: 
BO: 

Yes, I went a couple of weeks ago, I went over and seen her. 
She had sugar diabetes;and then they had to take her leg off. &c 

That . ~s upset her. She'sA~l or 82 now. 
KH: Do you remember a poem called the '"'van Yan $ti\~_? 
BD: No. 
KH: John Rudd recited some of it the other day to me. Do you know 
John Rudd from R.e.yna 11 a? 
BD: No, I don't know him. 
KH: Well, it was about a girl - it was about one of the Vans at 
Kiandra and it's the story about all these men who tried to win her heart and 
it goes through all the different characters who were around the mountains at 
that time - this would be back in the 1910s probably. 11

· ve been trying to 
find the rest of the poem, it's called the""van Yan Sfo.k~~-" You haven't heard 
of it? 
BD: No. The only one that I heard - I don't know who made this 
but the one I heard about Frying Pan Creek - did you know that creek in 
Adaminaby, Frying Pan Creek, they put the dam over it, it\ covered. 
KH: Yes. 

up -

And the blacks, they reckon, us~d to migrate from here up into the 
t~"- 'jO v ..:,,~ .I 

BD: 
mountains in the summer fo~bogong moths,~when they were on the season. 

I s'pvs.Q.,, 
They'd get the odd kangaroo and wallabies. A not so hot climate~up there. 
Well, I know old people out here often used to tell me when I was kid going to 
school over here about the blacks going through, like a whole tribe, heading 

'f OI k ,vir,,,i .J 
for the mountains. One or two of them would be old fellows,~come over and try 

'j°'-' I(:, A 0V) 

and yabber to you and the others would be all shy,Atake a big circle around 
the house where you couldn't get a look at them. But apparently this Frying 
Pan Creek, it was named after a black fellow. This kid was sttfposed ~r~cfa~· 

with him up there for the first tim~~~/he1's giving him this l.'-!-:'!':::. f .. ~':°ck .. h~ 

black fellow1 boy on a pony" - .like short-cutting all the t .ime - "snow flakes 
(<jo)V :;u.) '< r Q 

are falling in the winter, so gentle and slow. Youn~ter says rrving 1-'an" -
.,: An~ . CPr1f, "'1l.;.CJL> 

that's the black fellow - "what makes it snow.·"Frying an(.).'i!'. ... makes the 
reply~ "'shak.;n' big flour bag up in the sky. 11 ·' Then the kid

1 

said, "Surely 
that's brag, whose big enough shake such a bag." And the old fellow tells him 
then, "Them who shakes such a bag" - he said, "What parts I'm telling you, old 

reckon that was made up there at Adaminaby. 
One of the Aborigines? S,tL. 

KH: . - 1 . to him where the snow come fromJ 4 

BD: He was trying to exp a,n . . u ? 

KH: Who taught you that poem, h?w did y3u pick it p. 
I don't know, I think George. BD: 
George Day? s..a.e_ 

Y It's the black fellow and his bo{· es. . 's'o,,.,J.. . s~ ..... ~r:-~~.L.-~ 
S~:;;~~eaded black fellow, boy on a pony. 
Snow flakes are falling, so gentle.. and.slow,,~ 

"'J;. . ft what makes it snow. ,., 

KH: 
BD: 

Youngster says, y,ng , n, l(ihak1n'big flourb~in the sky. 
A "ci( +he..n Frying fan ca_k~makes the reply, " -r,.q;, ... ~,.,.J,lt-5 A.t ." ~ure ly that's brag, 

······~········ b , ... 
Who is big enough s~ake such a ~9· ""o,4 ,1 

" ~- d (Y\ i t\> STV"' LJ What parts I'm tell~"You ol .•.......... 
h l big fellow God. He telling you Sunday sc oo, 

Riding his bullock dra_y, then thunder go; 
Shakin' big flour bag, tumble down snow. 

' h cracked his whip . thunder 't-l~,-~.L-e... 
I suppose thats when _ e It ·s pro~ably one you learned as a boy, is 
KH· Good, I like that. i . . 

• . Po U)~ f-,rnfl_ °'if' 
? !+1s Of"\,,A., v1ou le b t 11 it. J . that once at school when I was a ou • I can remember saying 

Do you remember any other poems? 
BD: 
KH: 
BD: Oh, I don't think so. 

• ? 
From the mountains . ·t s all about until I went to Adaminaby 
No. I never knew what i w;o,.,~F. . Pan Creek runs into the 

. b t fishing The rying 
once and they were talking a ou f llows there was playing tennis or 

U above the wall and one oft e e the 
Eucumbene P . 

11 
f fish down in Frying Pan Creek at 

th . "Oh11 he said, plenty o . urh t'.., some ing. H .d "Yes II I said, a "' 
•ct "Frying Pan Creek?" e sai , · 

moment." I sai , bl ck fellows years ago, Frying Pan 
' . talking about those a ?" be where they ire . d "Oh .. you, ve heard that have ,you • · t as II He sai '-vr, kl- s o.. ....... 1 

Creek, I wondered where i w • " .. s'\e~e on the pl ai nn'be low 
I said, "Yes." He said, "That's made up> wn ,, 

i·t come from." Black fellows camp there;see •. 
d · b that's where b t frying pan. A amina y, suppose;sblack as a frying pan, a urn 

KH: And he was, I 

KH: 
BD: 
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BD: That first hut up the plain there, that was Campbells, that's the 
first one on the left. And then the next one is a new one that some fellows 
from Cooma built a few years back after the parks took over. What do they 
call that?·· I don't know, itis just a little two room place built out of 
weatherboard and things. The next oJd one you come to is Long Plain. 
KH: l.f.JZs., It is also _known a.s._ Coti:'f'\bil ?lain. 
BD: That was Co c i ,, b; I. !-i country. That J s a big pl ace down here at -
I don't know where it is, down about Narrandera somewhere, further on out 

71, o,,, 'jO I,) ~tilJf Vf' 1'/;> J 

there somewhere. A that's Coolamto?then. That's where Tom Taylor was brought 
up there, that's where he was born in there. Then, I think, round 1/4,ere 

was a little place there What Bill Harris built, when he got married to 
Tom Taylor's sister. And then over from there towards Curranger-is that still 
there? A place they call the Pockets? 
KH: Yes. We have just done a lot of work on Pockets. 
BD: Well the first time I ever went to a job was at the Pockets. It 

fl,d lf I S-lo..r+~ tkdi--<C+<~~ 
come in a year,when I was 18 - I don't know what year~was~ I was 18 and the 
flies were bad and I think they had 80,000 sheepACurrango at the time. They 
had six stands at the homestead in the shearing shed and theyh~e men there A~ A 
working. Al went with two men to the Pockets and we shore under a tarpaulin 

h I h . k f . C,(.1\/i( ~L t ere, tin, or two weeks - like crutched - with the flies. ~twas lucky 
in the whole day if you found a sheep that wasn•tstx.u.c!<.and if you hung your 
coat on a peg the flies G .. . -~~.CA'1:'rt~ ' terrible, you wouldn't believe 
it. - .. . ~ver been like it since, I don't. think, ever before. By gee we 

t-r, . .. 
had to work hard. Those days they were wanti"S "you behind that way, 

. A=' 'i ov'A b.a..:'.. sheep were dying o them, you know, " _'. up at daylight) they'd be in to it. 
then we all packed up and went to WQmbrook . - that's just out of Cooma -
. s~,<L.d .- •· ••••. , that's a big place there. Done 20,000 there. That was 
when I was 18. Anyhow we finished up one night and they said, "You can go 
home in the morning. 11 I can remember hopping on m_e. horse and away I went. 
It I s ;"ost-. a ride to these pl aces. 
KH: Well, I think we're doing all right. I think I have just about 
got everything. 
BD: Is the Taylors still at the old Currango Homestead? 
KH: Yes. 

' BD: I thought she .d · given that up, or she can't? 
) 

KH: In the summer. -They re at Adaminaby in the winter. She says 
that may be this will be the last year. 
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BD: Well, she was at Currango and Tom had a little place and he was 
there and they had a home in Adaminaby and they had one here in Tumut. 
They've sold the one here in Tumut. They might have sold the one in Tumut to 
buy the one in Adaminaby. Well, the little property he had, has he still got 
it, I wonder? 
KH: Heatherbrae, is it? 
BD: Somewhere on the Murrumbidgee there·, bt.. to"'", i ~uk.. • 

KH: I don't know. 
Mrs D. What do they do for a living over there? 
KH: Renting out all the buildings at Currango to fisherman. 
BD: Still have all the clients there? 
KH: Oh yes, lot's of people, more than ever probably. . 

. I t,hl>),h. 
BD: She don't look after em like she did years ago, I don't think 
she can do that now. I think they have to do for themselves, don't they? 
KH: Yes, they do. 
BD: She used to have these meals at 10 or 11 o'clock when the 
fisherman come home, ready cooked For 1e l'Y"I, jov i:...r-.0\.,..>, 

KH: Did she? 
> BD: Oh yes, years ago. Of course they paid for it - she fed em, 

see. But still, there I)_: s a limit to how long you can work, isn't it? 
Mrs D: We used to have a lot of that business of coming home - fishermen 
- late and having to get their meals for +ne-,,. · 
KH : Yes, I was there just before Christmas and there were a few people 
who were very old clients. She didn't cook for them but some other lady did 
and they didn't come in .til half past nine. 
Mrs D: Well, it's late, isn't it, when you're working all day. We used 
to have to work hard there. 
BD: You know, when I first - when I can first remember - I knocked off 
school and had to go to work at the cave, we pulled a ••••.. horses and cut it 
with an axe in the bush and then sawed - put a cross-cut saw - they done this 

} 
after you .. finished. You had your tea at night, you'd go out and saw 
enough wood for the next day, put a cross-cut on - you had a horse like this. 
KH: Yes, I've done it with a bow saw, I haven ' t done it with a 
cross-cut saw. 
BD: Well, you'd saw away there until you got tired and then you'd go 
to bed. You get up in the morning and saw all over again. I've seen some 
changes, you know. Then we got a water-wheel - wasn't that a marvellous - - -
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KH: At Yarrangobi l ly? -- wfvu_l . oL...£o 

BD: . , At the Ciiyes . Tapped into the line coming to the reservoir. .. j ~1• ,_-,. f,,-- o,,_ 
e,(,..)he..,-e.. a M,ne or S-o~~ 

' A ~nd it used to just drive it enough - you couldn't push wood on quick, but 
. clh~ still you didn't mind waiting a little while. You would put a saw~that big, 

you'd bring the wood over and you could go like that with it, cut the blocks. 
Oh gee, this was as modern as you could get. Then we got a bigger one, later, 
and they put a big reservoir in to drive the electricity. Well then we had 

OJ... . A f'\{{ fh e,,,.__ 
tons of power. ~rt used to whistle when it was going around, you know. ~300 
tons of wood a year we used to use and that all had to be carted in. When we 
got lorries and could go up the hill and get three or four loads a day 
instead of one with a team of horses, it was good. And then it wouldn't ..... 
when I come out of that and get down here ...... get the chain saw - he beats 

I 
em all. I've got big chain saws now and when I cut a tree down I can't keep 

. w,'-rt,..., 
upAthe saw, it's going quicker than me. 
KH: Have you got plenty of wood on your property? 
BD: I did have,~fut it's been picked at for probably 100 years and 
you're getting into the tough ones now. You've got to saw the tree down that 
the fellow walked around about 20 years ago and said, "Well, that's too tough 
for me. 11 

End Side 2, Tape 2 
Conclusion of Interview 




